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550 families visit Open House Seniors vote,
volunteer in
T
election’s high
youth turnout
Conor Gearin
Staff

he band struck up a tune, togas
swished, juggling pins flew, and middle school students gazed as St. Louis U.
High held its annual Open House for interested middle school students and their
families last Sunday. In addition to going
on SLUH student-led tours of the campus,
the families also viewed SLUH’s clubs
and activities, which had displays in the
gym.
“With an open house, you’re showing
people your facilities,” said Principal John
Moran. “More importantly, you’re showing
your culture. I saw real enthusiasm from the
clubs and the teachers. They showed that they
can come out here on a Sunday afternoon
and can get along and be enthusiastic.”
Although this year’s showing of 550
interested families was lower than last year’s

count of 633, Director of Admissions Craig
Hannick said that the number of prospective
students looking at SLUH is in fact up and
that the decrease in attendees was due to
the number of personal tours he has done
for prospective students. Hannick has given
150 of these individual tours, but he would
rather have middle school students attend
Open House instead.
“I prefer Open House tours because I
think it’s a better snapshot of what goes on
at St. Louis U. High,” said Hannick, adding
that middle school students can see clubs and
activities in action and meet with faculty and
students during Open House.
“Some people are going to prefer (personal tours). It does show what goes on when
school is in session,” said Moran. “But the
best tour guides aren’t the adults—it’s (the
students). We, the adults, are on the take—
we’re supposed to say that the school is great.

see OUR HOUSE, 8

Soccer KO’d in PKs

photo by Zac Boesch

The entire SLUH team, managers included, gathered together on the field for the shoot-out against
Chaminade. Senior Tim O’Connor (on ground) expresses his disgust with missing as the Jr. Bills ended
their season with a loss to Chaminade 1-1, 3-0 in penalty kicks (see article, pg. 5).

Rob Bertucci, Matt Bettonville
Reporter, Core Staff

C

alled the “Year of the Youth Vote”
by the Washington Post, the 2008
election brought 22 million to 24 million
youths to the polls, an increase of between
3 and 8 percent from the 2000 election, according to the Center for Information and
Research on Civic Learning and Engagement. Those St. Louis U. High seniors
who were of age experienced voting in an
official election for the first time on Election Day last Tuesday, and several seniors
have volunteered their time to support political activism in their respective political
parties.
Seniors who tried to hit the polls before
school met the longest lines. Senior John
Clohisy said he got to his polling place at
5:50 a.m. but, because of a few broken voting
machines, he was not able to cast his ballot
until 7:40 a.m., causing his brother, junior
Tim Clohisy, to be late for school. Clohisy
said that even though he had to wait almost
two hours, “It was worth it.”
Senior Kevin Wright, who also voted
in the morning, said he had to wait over an
hour to vote, but it was still enjoyable to
contribute to his cause.
Senior Paul Bubash said, “I can’t see
my vote counting for much but … I feel it’s
my duty.”
Senior Nevin Peeples said he thought
that the majority of his friends who were
old enough to vote took advantage of the

see YOUTH VOTE, 9
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STUCO forum
discusses
honor code
Chris Brennan
News Editor

The Danis Field House sports its new black coat of waterproofing and
some bricks soon to cover the entire building.

Paint it black: Danis Field House
waterproofed, bricks being laid
Ben Kim
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High’s Vision 2000 (V2K)
improvements continue to progress
well, with the Danis Field House in a
phase of bricklaying, waterproofing, wiring, plumbing, and laying concrete.
According to Director of Facilities Joe
Rankin, the construction, under the supervision of BSI Constructors, is going according
to the budget and is on schedule. There are
still almost six and a half more months of
work left to do.
Currently, workers are finishing building
up the walls on the northern and eastern part
of the building and have started applying
a black tar-like waterproofing seal on the
concrete blocks. Bricks are beginning to
be laid on the western section of the field
house, and a mockup (a constructed sample)

of the limestone finishing that is to be placed
along with the bricks has been approved as
well. The pipes for the bathrooms and other
facilities are nearing completion along with
the electrical wiring.
“There is a lot of brick on here. There’s
hundreds of hundreds of thousands of little
bricks that (the workers) have to lay plus
all the stone. ... There is a lot of decorative
(masonry) out here,” said BSI Project Superintendent Gib Phillips.
According to Phillips, the companies
currently working on the Danis Field House
in this phase are Schaeffer Electric, JDS
Masonry, FM Mitchell for plumbing, and
Boyd Excavating. He hopes that he will be
able to have workers pour concrete for the
gymnasium floor by late next week or early
the week after.

Family Life Commitee awards
Deacon Boedeker’s family
Jack Witthaus, Matt Bettonville
Reporter, Core Staff

T

heology teacher Deacon Allen Boedeker and his wife Mary received an
award from the Family Life Committee of
the Archdiocese of St. Louis on Saturday
at the Cardinal Justin Rigali Center for
their “exceptional support for family life,”
said Boedeker.
The committee chose the Boedekers
because of their active participation in foster parenting and family programming in
their home parish, St. Andrew’s, and at the
National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows
in Belleville, Ill. In his role as a permanent
deacon, Boedecker helps families prepare

for the sacraments of marriage, baptism, and
confirmation. He also offers the Boy Scouts
of America Family Life merit badge to St.
Louis U. High students.
Boedeker said that St. Andrew’s pastor Gene Selzer nominated the Boedeker
family for the award. “He felt that all of
(the aforementioned) things in combination
together were an outstanding example for our
parish of people who were promoting family
values and the welfare of the families of our
particular parish.”
Boedeker said that at St. Andrew’s his
policy is to do “anything that we can do
to promote Catholic family togetherness,

see BOEDEKER, 8

S

tudent Council (STUCO) held its forum for the second quarter on Wednesday during Activity Period. The forum
agenda included discussion of the STUCO
fall fundraiser to benefit the Rathmann
family, the possibility of a SLUH honor
code, and time for open forum.
Discussion of the Rathmann fundraiser
was brought up by Student Body President
John Heafner, who asked for comments,
critiques, and ideas about the fundraiser
which started Oct. 27. The few ideas for
improving the fundraiser included extending the deadline, raising money at football
games, and using the collection of Sunday’s
Mother-Son Mass.
Senior Trent Going said, “I think it
would have been (a good topic for a forum
discussion), but STUCO has already been
doing a really good job with it so it really
didn’t provoke much discussion.”
The honor code occupied the majority
of the time at the forum. The drafting of a
SLUH honor code has been discussed in
STUCO meetings, and STUCO was looking for student feedback towards the idea
in general, as well as input into what tenets
would be incorporated into the code.
Reaction to the honor code was generally positive, although discussion often
times deviated into what punishments would
be—similar to the first quarter’s forum, when
theft was the primary focus.
Senior Matt Storey said, “Stealing was a
very hot topic and a lot of people were mad
about it. … They talked about the honor code
and that was supposed to be a way to get rid
of the stealing.”
Storey added about the direction of the
ongoing discussion, “(STUCO) is trying to
get away from the punishment aspect, but
most of the people in the forum were focused
on how we were going to punish the students
instead of focusing on how to stop stealing
from actually happening.”
Going said, “I think (the forums) have
kind of beaten the issue of stealing into the

see FORUM, 8
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Letter to the Editor

Bowe says freshmen shouldn’t give tours

To the editors:
After experiencing Open House this past Sunday, I wish to state
my view that freshmen are not qualified to give tours. This Sunday
the line of tour guides was completely filled with so many freshmen
that each tour guide had to wait a significant amount of time in order
to reach the front of the line. Because of the guide overflow, several
upperclassmen simply gave up on waiting and helped out around
the rest of the school.
I would say that freshmen are not yet qualified to lead tours
because they do not know the school well enough. As a freshman
barely three months into the school year, I did not even know the
chemistry and physics room existed. I have talked to many other
upperclassmen, and all agree that most freshmen and even some
sophomores do not know the school well enough to inform others
about it. Over the past couple of years, I have heard guides tell
inaccurate and skewed information to visitors. A large portion of
the upperclassmen feel that a simple pamphlet and three months of

Thank a Veteran on
Tuesday, Nov. 11

hallway trafficking is not an adequate resumé to give tours to visitors.
I propose that freshmen be barred from giving Open House
tours, or if not, that they at least be made part of a joint-class tour. I
personally feel that tours should be given by sophomores, juniors,
and seniors, while freshmen help around the school with other tasks.
I could also see the possibility that a freshman and upperclassman be
paired up to give tours together, so that knowledge may be passed
down and slips occur less often. I understand that the freshmen secure
a safe number of guides, but I do not feel it is necessary. National
Honor Society members or other alternatives could be mandated to
help make sure enough students are present at Open House. I have
complete faith in the class of 2012, but I feel that freshman classes
are not prepared to give tours by themselves.
Jack Bowe ‘09

Blood Drive

Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

SLUH Veterans:
Tom Becvar
Charlie Busenhart
Daniel Shelburne
Mark Tychonievich
Al Teske

Veterans Day Quote of the Week
“As we express our gratitude, we
must never forget the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to
live by them.”
—President John. F. Kennedy

Director of Facilities Joe Rankin donates blood last Friday

Blood Drive By the Numbers

91 People signed up
80 Units useable blood
20 Sophomores (compared to 1 last year)
8 Chairs
5 People fainted
2 Movies shown (Tommy Boy and Almost Heroes)
—Reporting by Pat O’Leary
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TREND chapter joins national Three Jr.Bills
organization to fight drugs gain spots on
District Band
Mike Lumetta
Reporter

M

any St. Louis U. High students may
have noticed the unusual presence
of Nerinx Hall students outside Campus Ministry during Activity Period last
Wednesday and wondered why they were
there. Four freshmen and one sophomore,
all members of Nerinx’s chapter of Turning Resources and Energy in New Directions (TREND), came to SLUH to hand
out ribbons and promote a drug-free
lifestyle with the recently formed SLUH
chapter of TREND.
The event, held as part of Red Ribbon
Week, was intended to garner interest in
TREND at SLUH and attract potential members in addition to speaking out against drug
abuse. Sophomore Jon Conley, the founder
of TREND at SLUH, brought the Nerinx
girls to SLUH to help “support drug-free
activities.” Along with other leaders of the
group and the TREND representatives from
Nerinx, Conley held sign-ups and distributed
ribbons, badges, and wristbands to interested
students.
Conley said that the event helped to
spread the message and get TREND’s name
out. “My goal was to get a bunch of people

signed up and interested in TREND because
it was basically unknown before then,” he
said.
Conley had previously been involved
with TREND and other drug-free activities.
He first became interested in TREND at Immaculate Heart of Mary, where he attended
grade school. Last summer he interned at a
national conference hosted by the National
Council against Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
(NCADA) at the Doubletree Hotel in Chesterfield. The conference “educated people
and spread the message through their schools
and communities,” said Conley.
At the conference, Conley met Deb
Price, moderator of Nerinx’s chapter, and
established connections with the Nerinx
chapter. He commented, “(The conference)
was a lot of fun. That’s where I met (Price),
which is how I got the Nerinx girls here.”
When school started in the fall, Conley
decided to try to start a TREND chapter at
SLUH. He said, “I felt like (drug use) was
a problem that needed to be addressed.”
He contacted fellow sophomore Ryan
Koch to see if he would be interested in
joining a potential TREND group. Koch then
asked sophomore Greg Scheetz to join.

see TRENDY, 9

The XYZ Affair to play
Monday activity period show
Eric Lewis
Reporter

S

elf-styled quirk-pop band The XYZ
Affair will be performing during
Activity Period Monday in the Joseph
Schulte Theater.
Since its successful show here last year,
the band has released a new album, A Few
More Published Studies. They have also attracted the attention of the New Yorker, the
New York Times, and National Public Radio.
Chorus teacher Joseph Koestner said he was
shocked when lead singer and guitarist Alex
Feder told him that they would like to play
off their recent success by returning to St.
Louis U. High.
Monday’s performance will be the fourth

installment of Koestner’s SLUH Activity
Period Concert Series. Admission is free
for all members of the SLUH community,
and the band will be available afterwards to
speak to any new fans.
The XYZ Affair is an indie rock-pop
band, with a sound comparable to Modest
Mouse, the Killers, and the Decemberists.
They list Brian Wilson, AC/DC, and Bruce
Springsteen as their greatest influences.
To learn more about the band and
listen to some of their music, go to www.
thexyzaffair.com. Their two albums A Few
More Published Studies and Trials are both
available for download on iTunes.

Curtis Riganti
Reporter

T

hree weeks after six St. Louis U. High
singers made the St. Louis Metro District Light Honors Choir (see Volume 73,
Issue 8), three symphonic band members
successfully auditioned for the St. Louis
Metro District Eight Concert Band. Freshman Peter Derdeyn made the band as first
chair mallet player, junior Charlie Gardner
secured the fourth chair trombone, and senior Danny Zink captured the position of
first chair baritone saxophone. Zink also
made District Band last year.
The auditions were held at Chaminade
High School on Monday. Other schools from
SLUH’s district, such as Fort Zumwalt and
DeSmet, also sent band members. The total
number of students who tried out for the
District Band exceeded 200. Although SLUH
has sent as many as eight musicians to the
District Band in past years, band director
Bryan Mueller commented that the group that
they sent this year was “the most prepared”
out of the past groups.
The tryouts consisted of two main trials.
Students had to play nine major and minor
scales in front of a panel of judges. Then
the students performed two or three musical
exercises. The judges scored both sections,
and the total score determined whether or
not the musicians made the band.
Having made District Band, Zink,
Gardner, and Derdeyn are now eligible to
try out for the State Band, which involves
a much more grueling audition. These
auditions will be held at the University of
Missouri-Columbia on the first weekend in
December.

New Album on iTunes
Raising Kane, a local band featuring
seniors Brian Kinealy and Drew Morris,
recently came out with its new album
Controlling the Machine. The album is
now available on iTunes.
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Chaminade beats 10-man SLUH in PKs

5

Loss at home cuts short win streak, title hopes

Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

T

he St. Louis University High soccer
team fell in penalty kicks last night
to Chaminade to bring a sudden end to an
impressive 21-game winning streak.
The two teams traded long spells of
possession for the better part of the first half.
Senior goalkeeper Kevin Corby kept the Jr.
Bills in the game with countless critical saves.
A few minutes into the game, senior captain
Brian Schultz ripped a shot from just outside
the box that hit the crossbar. About midway
through the first half, senior Chris Gomez
was given a questionable yellow card for a
challenge that could hardly be considered a
foul. Senior goals leader Tim O’Connor saw
his best chance of the game minutes later as
he forced a fingertip save from the Red Devil

keeper. The half ended scoreless.
The Bestinstatebills came out poised
and took control from the start of the second
half. SLUH’s playoff life hung in the balance
with 27 minutes left in the second half when
Gomez slid in for a tackle on a Chaminade
midfielder and caught a piece of the ball as
well as the man. The referee showed Gomez
red on the season’s most questionable call.
The relentless character of the Invincibills showed in the minutes following the
card as the team rallied. Gomez’s exit cut
the team to ten men and forced senior Nick
Maglasang back into Gomez’s sweeper role.
Maglasang and senior Joe Zang kept the U.
High defense solid in Gomez’s absence.
The Chipisadogbills looked strong as
ever with ten men, and found the breakthrough five minutes after the card. Schultz
fed a ball into Maglasang, who dribbled his

way into the box and beat the Chaminade
sweeper before putting his shot past the
fingertips of the keeper and into the net.
Chaminade poured the pressure on immediately after, but a Red Devil striker was
robbed by the post a minute after the goal.
Maglasang had a chance to double the lead
with a free kick, but ripped it just over the
crossbar from 22 yards out.
Chaminade found their equalizer with
13 minutes left in the game. Corby rolled
the ball out to senior wingback John Merlo,
who was immediately met by a Chaminade
forward. The forward came up with the ball
and sent a rocket just inside the near post,
tying it at 1-1.
O’Connor was given one final chance
to win the game in regulation, but was taken
to the turf inside the box, receiving no call

“We have improved against the run
through work in practice,” said defensive
coordinator Mark Tychonievich.
“It’s a huge game,” said junior defensive
tackle Andrew Mackin. “Fox runs almost
95 percent of the time, so the weight on the
front seven is even heavier.”
Tychonievich said that while Fox’s
ball-control strategy will limit the number of
possessions for SLUH, he thinks each team
is likely to score multiple touchdowns.
Tychonievich also gave a few keys to
the game for SLUH’s defense:
1. Force Fox’s offense into third and 7
or longer situations;
2. Finish defensive series, especially
in the aforementioned third and long situa-

tions;
3. Win the turnover battle (“Two fumble
recoveries would be huge,” he said).
SLUH plans no offensive strategy
overhaul, but rather may implement a major
personnel change: junior Mike Riddering
has practiced all week with the first team
offense, indicating that he will start his first
varsity game tonight.
“I don’t have much varsity game time,
but I’ve been up since freshman year,” said
Riddering. “I know the offense.”
The offense could adjust more easily
than is usual for a quarterback change this
late in the season, as the team’s top two wide
receivers—junior Billy Weiss and Mike

see SEASON, 12

SLUH v. Fox: State Sectionals tonight

Adam Cruz
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High football team
(7-3) hosts the Fox Warriors (7-3) tonight at 7 p.m. SLUH needs four wins to
claim its second state championship and
first since 1970.
Fox makes its first playoff appearance
since 1988. The Warriors went 7-23 from
2004-06, but have used a power running
attack to compile a 15-5 record in their past
two seasons. Senior running back Levi Terrell
(6-1, 200 lbs.) has rushed for over 1600 yards
and 23 touchdowns this season to lead the
Arnold team to a 6-0 record in their league,
the Mississippi Area Red Division.
SLUH has never played Fox, and the
teams have no common opponents this year.
Fox did lose 55-13 to Pattonville, who lost
34-13 to Ritenour, whom SLUH beat in
districts. But these degrees of separation
cannot predict playoff football.
SLUH has struggled to defend against
run-heavy offenses this season, especially
in the MCC: Chaminade ran for 355 yards
and 9.3 yards per carry in SLUH’s 33-32
win, DeSmet ran for 222 yards on 49 carries
in SLUH’s 35-0 loss, and CBC ran for 226
yards and ran 23 more plays than SLUH en
route to topping the Jr. Bills 31-29.

see FOX RUN, 11

State Football Bracket

Oakville (3-7)

Mehlville (7-3)
SLUH (7-3)
Fox (7-3)

Marquette (4-6)

Hazel. Cent. (8-2)
McCluer N. (5-5)
Lafayette (8-2)

Fri.
11/14

Fri.
11/21

Sat.
11/29

Up Next for SLUH
v. Fox, tonight, 7 p.m. @ SLUH

DeSmet (8-2)
Ft. Z. West (8-2)
Jeff. City (8-2)
Fran. Howell (3-7)

Rockhurst (9-1)
Bl. Springs (9-1)
Bl. Springs S. (8-2)
Lee’s Sum. N. (4-6)
source: mshsaa.org
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Cross country wins sectionals, anticipates state
showdown with Lee’s Summit West tomorrow
Brandon Thornberry
Reporter

A

fter dominating districts and winning
sectionals last Saturday by 23 points,
the St. Louis U. High cross country team
anticipates capturing its second consecutive state title tomorrow morning at Forest
Park.
SLUH is currently ranked 19th in the
nation. Recently, another Missouri team
has cracked the U.S. top 25: Lee’s Summit
West, who placed fourth at the 2007 4A State
Final and has returned an extremely strong
squad.
“Basically, it is a two team race,” said
Linhares. “If one team has a good day and
another a moderate day, the team with the
good day will win. If both have bad days,
the team with the worse day will take second.”
SLUH athletes have kept a close eye on
Lee’s Summit West since the conference meet
and believe a state victory is very possible.
With senior stars John Clohisy and Austin
Cookson and junior phenom Caleb Ford
leading an extremely talented team, SLUH
races tomorrow morning for a second 4A
state title.
The team claimed sectionals last Saturday at Central Fields in Forest Park and took
advantage of its depth to further its state title
aspirations.
“We were given an opportunity that very
few teams are given,” said head coach Jim
Linhares.
The opportunity Linhares referred to was
to rest five of the team’s top seven runners

Swimming Update

Last night, the varsity swimming and diving
MCCs commenced, also at Chaminade. Jr.
Bill divers took first, third, fifth, and tenth
places. SLUH was the only school to qualify
in the top 12 of each race. These qualifiers,
who swam 32 separate swims, will all compete in the finals tomorrow. The meet begins
at 4 p.m. at Chaminade.
Chaminade once again hosted the JV
swimming MCCs last Saturday. SLUH won,
and DeSmet and Chaminade followed at

for state. Only senior Cliff David and junior captured the sectional win with an incredEmmett Cookson from the top seven raced in ible time of 15:28, nearly setting a course
the sectional final, while the other five spots record.
SLUH’s first runner on the day was
were filled by senior Ben Carron and juniors
Cookson at 16:32, good
Tim McLaughlin, Tony
for sixth place, followed by
Minnick, David Fleming,
McLaughlin (16:44, ninth
and Tyler Jennings.
place). Placing third for
“Another reason we
SLUH and 12th overall was
raced these five individuCarron at 16:50, then David
als in the sectional final,
(16:51, 13th), Minnick
besides letting the top seven
(17:03, 16th), and Fleming
rest, was to decide who the
(17:14, 22nd).
two racing alternates for our
Junior Tyler Jennings
state team would be,” said
hung with the pack through
Linhares.
the first mile but suffered a
With the chance to race
fall into the second mile and
against top state runners and
dropped out with an injured
prove themselves as top
foot.
varsity caliber runners, the
With six runners in the top
five members of the second
25, SLUH captured the secseven, along with Cookson
tional victory by 23 points
and David, ran to dominate
over a strong Ft. Zumwalt
the competition.
The top pack of run- Junior Emmett Cookson (right) sports South team. Out of the five
ners, composed of Chami- the rarest of XC facial expressions. second seven SLUH runners
nade’s Matt Estlund and Senior Cliff David (back) follows. who competed in the race,
Francis Howell North’s Nick Happe, came four posted times good enough to qualify
through the first mile at a blazing 4:46. David for tomorrow’s state meet.
“Runners like Ben Carron really got to
and Cookson crossed the marker closely behind at 4:58 and 5:00, respectively. SLUH’s prove themselves today as some of the top
remaining five runners came through in a runners in the state,” said Linhares. “Ben and
Tim (McLaughlin) also earned themselves
pack at 5:07.
The field began to slow after the quick positions as alternates on our state racing
first mile and SLUH took complete advan- squad.”
The state meet will be held tomorrow
tage, as they continued to gain places and
at 10:45 am.
move into the top 25 runners.
Happe and Estlund led the field and
fought hard through the last mile; Happe
photo by zac boesch

second and third places, respectively.
SLUH’s 200 medley relay, consisting of
junior Luke Chellis and sophomores Mitch
Kramer, Bill Luhmann, and Tim Rackers,
broke the JV MCC meet record with a
1:54.65.
The 400 free relay team, made up of
junior Chad Carson and Pat Archer and
sophomores Nick Piening and Joe Kabance,
also broke a meet record with a 3:45.62.
Inlcuding those relays, the Jr. Bills
finished first in six of the races.
- Kevin Casey

Chess tourney Monday!

The Chess Club will hold its second annual
chess tournament after school on Monday,
Nov. 10. The tournament is open to all
students, faculty, and staff. No experience
or expertise is required. The entry fee is
$2.00, with prizes going to the top three
players. Registration and play will begin
at 3:15 p.m. in the Ignatian Conference
Room, at the western end of the Art Wing
(on the second floor of the Jesuit Wing).
Any questions? Contact Mr. Kovarik at
kovarik@sluh.org or junior Peter Harris at
chessman2010@hotmail.com.
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Spencer Rusch
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High racquetball team
embarked upon its 2008-09 national
title conquest on Tuesday with an impressive 6-1 win over the DeSmet Spartans.
The 2007-08 Missouri State Champions
and national runners-up are hungry to win
their first national title since 2004 and erase
the heartbreaking 3.5 point defeat handed to
them in the National High School Racquetball Tournament.
But the defending state champs have to
handle business within Missouri first before
they look to the bigger national fish. The
Koestnerbills did not know what to expect
of a young DeSmet team comprised of only
one member of last year’s varsity team and
four very athletic juniors.
No. 4 senior Andrew Connor started the
Racquetbills’ quest to duplicate last year’s
dominance versus Christian Powers, filling in
for an absent Tim Luecke. Connor left many
shots up early, but his strength and excellent
drive serves dominated his opponent. Connor
won the match 15-2, 15-4.
“Andrew’s service rotation was simply
phenomenal,” said coach Robert Hoffmann.
“(Powers) never had a chance.”
Lone junior No. 6 Mark Kissel squared

off against DeSmet’s Michael Hehner.
Kissel’s serves kept his opponent deep in
the court and allowed him to control court
position the entire first game. However, in
the second game Hehner was able to hit a
number of unorthodox dink shots that Kissel
couldn’t handle. Kissel relied on his serve
again late, though, and was able to squeeze
out a 15-3, 15-13 victory.
“He needs to keep his shots off the side
wall,” said teammate senior Kevin Kissel.
“That’s where he is getting in trouble.”
No. 5 senior John “Dinkmaster” Duchardt found himself in a dogfight from the
get-go against DeSmet’s Andrew Otto.
“It sounded like a tuberculosis clinic
down there!” said coach Doc Koestner.
Both players simply would not let points
die, and so the match lasted a very long time.
However, Duchardt’s advantage in agility
and experience allowed him to wiggle his
way past Otto, 15-11, 15-13.
The newly decided doubles team of
seniors Scott Hack and Nick Eshelman
battled Michael Butler and Matt Phillips. The
Proveitbills’ doubles team had not played
together for more than a week before being
thrown into the mix of league action.
After losing a close first game, Team
Gene Hackman slipped to a 14-1 deficit.
Hackman realized that they needed to pound

the ball to the weaker player, and they rallied 11 points in a row, only to drop a 15-12,
15-12 heartbreaker.
Captain Spencer Rusch faced Ryan
Gleason, hoping to make a strong statement
for his run at an individual state title. Rusch
neutralized Gleason’s quickness in the first
game and through much of the second. He
got sloppy late in the match, but still managed to roll to a 15-1, 15-6 win.
No. 2 Kevin Kissel looked equally impressive in his match against Eddie Kadlec.
Kissel was puzzled by the lanky Spartan,
but not noticeably enough to scare any of
the SLUH supporters. Kissel stuck to his
speed and passes and dominated Kadlec,
15-6, 15-1.
The final match pitted No. 3 senior Clay
Newberry versus Andrew Blusiewicz. Newberry jumped to an early lead and maintained
it fairly well throughout, but Blusiewicz’s
amazing athleticism kept him in the game.
Ultimately, Newberry let Blusiewicz make
his own mistakes and capitalized on easy
set-ups, winning 15-7, 15-8.
“We must not get lazy in these games
that we should win,” said Koestner. “These
matches are when we can hone our skills.”
The Redemptionbills square off against
the CBC Cadets on Tuesday, Nov. 11 at the
Jewish Community Center.

this season.
The second line is made up of seniors
Joe Stratton and FitzGerald as well as junior
Connor Frick, who returns after a year off
from SLUH hockey play for his club team.
The solid U. High defense will be
anchored by sophomore Jimmy Berger and
Quinn. The defensive depth has improved
with the additions of junior Phil Luongo and
sophomore Jackson Hoffman on the second
line.
“We have a really strong team. I’m really excited to see what the younger guys are
going to bring to the table,” said Corby.
Absences will be the Jr. Bills’ biggest
burden because of key injuries and club
team conflicts. Senior Joe Cella will undergo
shoulder surgery and isn’t scheduled to return
until the end of January for the last game
of the regular season. Senior Tim Potter is
recovering from a back injury and looks to

return sometime in early December. Berger
and Quinn will miss eight games while away
with their club team.
The Turgeonbills will take on a tough
schedule this year, as they are set to face off
against each MCC team three times for the
second year. Despite tough competition, the
Twistbills expect to be very competitive this
season.
FitzGerald said, “We’re coming off such
a good year, and we really only lost Effinger.
We are going to need strong goaltending to
get as far as last year.”
The season begins at 8 p.m. tomorrow
night against Marquette at Affton.

Zambonibills to drop puck on ’09 season tomorrow

Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High hockey team has
finished preseason play and is ready
to drop the puck on the regular season.
SLUH returns most of last year’s talent,
but will miss the services of star goalkeeper
Alex Effinger, ’08. Effinger’s former backup,
senior Ryan Boschert, will compete for the
starting spot with freshman Nick Breunig,
who has been impressive in the preseason.
The Thunderstickbills will be led by
senior captains Jack Berger and Colin
FitzGerald and assistant captains senior
Connor Quinn and junior Greg Place.
The team should be able to depend on a
strong offensive attack led by the returning
first line of seniors Kevin Corby and Berger,
along with Place. The trio combined for 52
of the team’s 97 goals last season, and look
to be one of the strongest lines in the area

Can’t get enough ice???
Assistant to the Principal Jan Cotter
is looking for a dependable student
for snow removal this winter at two
homes in Affton. Interested? Please
see Mrs. Cotter in the Main Office.
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News

(from 1)
The student can say whatever he wants to. He
doesn’t have to love the school, and people
know that.”
The number of tour guides stayed very
strong at 350. Hannick said he thought the
guides were interested in what they were
doing and were well informed.
“From those (families) who attended
Open House, I’ve received overwhelming
comments on how well (guides) talked
about the school and how informed they
were,” said Hannick. He added that the only
complaint came from some tour guides: they
were only able to do one tour because of the
large number of other tour guides present.
As they explored SLUH, the current
economic climate was in the thoughts of
parents and students. “It’s not the biggest
issue, but definitely one to consider,” said
one parent.
A second parent said, “You have to adjust your priorities if you value competitive
education.”
Another parent commented that education “is part of our long term plans, and
the current economic regression” has not
changed those plans.
Most parents claimed that the economy

does not affect their choice between public
and private schools. A parent said that the
regression would not affect his decision of
whether to send his son to a private school
“as long as I’m employed.”
In addition, many parents felt that the
difference in cost between most private high
schools is not too much of a problem. “We’ve
decided that education is more important
than cost. Now, we’d like cost to be more
reasonable, though,” said a parent of an
eighth grader who attended Open House.
“(Regarding cost), there is not that big
of a difference between the various Catholic
high schools. If you’re gonna pay $8,000 to
$9,000, then you might as well pay $10,000
to $11,000 if the kid wants to go there,” said
a parent of a seventh grader.
This year’s Open House was the first
that Moran witnessed as SLUH’s principal.
He said it was very different to what he
remembered at St. John’s Prep in Danvers,
Mass., his former school. “We had schools
of the same caliber and maybe a few even of
higher caliber back at St. John’s Prep. So we
had to be very competitive with admissions,”
said Moran, adding that St. John’s had two to
three open houses each year and advertised
extensively. “That being said, I think what

(from 2)
ground. … I think there’s not much more
they can do about the issue of stealing.”
Suggestions about how the honor code
would look in actuality included having a
document that students sign freshman year
agreeing to follow certain principles, the
inclusion of many posters around school,
badges for students to wear as reminders of
the honor code, or a student-populated Honor
Court to weigh in on cases when the honor
code is violated.
After the honor code, STUCO asked
for concerns to write down and discuss at
its next meeting. Few ideas were brought
up before the end of Activity Period.
Vice President for School Spirit Jack
Leahy said, “I was kind of disappointed
because no one got up to ask any questions
or address concerns. There’s bound to be
something that they’re upset with with the
school.”
Also of concern was the mild drop in attendance from last quarter’s STUCO forum.

Leahy said he noticed this drop, as well as a
drop of activity during the forum. He said,
“There were just a few people who got up
and spoke. It would have been nice to hear
from more people.”
One possible explanation for the lack
of participation is that the forum was moved
from its original date of Dec. 11 to Wednesday, more than five weeks earlier. Leahy said,
“I think that because we changed the date, it
kind of snuck up on all of us. It snuck up on
Student Council and thus it was not as well
publicized as it could have been.”
Assistant Principal for Student Affairs
Brock Kesterson said that the administration
asked STUCO to move their forum so the
upcoming administrative forum coming up
can “piggy-back” on STUCO’s. The agenda
for the administrative forum, scheduled for
Nov. 19, has yet to be determined.

FORUM
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we did here at SLUH was as good or better
than what we did (at St. John’s Prep).”
Moran complimented SLUH’s Open
House for being honest. “One of the best
compliments I’ve heard yet was a parent who
had seen one of our labs. She said she could
tell that real science work happened in that
lab. It wasn’t staged or made to look better
than it was. And I couldn’t agree more,” said
Moran.
This year’s Open House featured no
major changes from last year’s format. The
tour guides followed the same path. The only
change scheduled for next year will be a tour
of the completed Danis Field House.

BOEDeKER

(from 2)
promote the formation of families, promote
parents being better religious educators of
their children.”
Boedeker said that he considers himself
primarily a family man: “I am a biological
parent, I am a step-parent, I am a grandparent, I am a godparent. All of those different
relationships are ways that I have tried to
support and promote family relationships
within my own family and my own relations,
as well as hopefully being a good example
for others to do the same.
“There are those who give and those
who receive. We truly feel that we have really
been the receivers from all the support and
the love that we have gotten from our parish
family in being accepting of the ministry that
we have tried to provide,” said Boedeker.

Eat, Slurp,
Be Happy
The snack bar in the rec room
will open Monday for the
first time this year. The snack
bar serves shakes, ice cream
cones, sundaes, root beer
floats, hot dogs, and nachos,
among other items. It will
be open from 2:45 p.m. until
3:30 p.m. daily.
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Youth Vote

(from 1)
opportunity.
“It was a pretty important election,” said
Peeples. “I saw a good number of ‘I voted’
stickers.”
“I get to have a say in the political system
now,” said senior Joe Kainz.
Senior Kevin Wright worked as an intern
for Senator Barack Obama’s campaign. He
dedicated his time every Tuesday and Thursday after school and Saturdays during the day
going door-to-door and making phone calls
in the weeks before the election to encourage people to register to vote. Wright also
went to Denver for the Democratic National
Convention to support Obama.
Senior John Mantia said that although he
was not old enough to vote in this election,
he contributed to Senator John McCain’s
campaign by volunteering at a McCain rally
in O’Fallon, Mo. He directed traffic and
distributed water to the crowd to combat the
hot weather.
Mantia also worked at the Vice Presidential debate between Senator Joe Biden and
Alaskan Governor Sarah Palin at Washington
University on Oct 2. Mantia escorted politicians to media outlets. He met many famous
politicians and members of the media in the
process, including former New York City
mayor Rudy Giuliani, former Tennessee
Senator Fred Thompson, CBS news anchor
Katie Couric, and Fox News talk show host
Sean Hannity.
“I got to see all the big boys,” said

News
Mantia.
Seniors Joe Schulte and Jackson Ramsey
traveled around the St. Louis area encouraging St. Louisans to get out and vote on
Tuesday.
“Every vote counts and we want to
do our part to help everyone find a voice,”
Schulte said before the election.
Along with several other SLUH students,
Schulte and Ramsey canvassed, or knocked
on doors of registered voters. The group particularly focused on the elderly, poor, or any
other group that historically has had a low
turnout at the polls. Several factors contribute
to this segment of the population’s lack of
involvement in the national electoral process:
lack of transportation, unfamiliarity with the
voting process, or forgetfulness. Schulte’s
group went door-to-door, combating this
lack of participation by encouraging people
to vote and calling cabs, paid for by the
Obama campaign, for those who were unable
to transport themselves. If potential voters
were not home when the students visited,
they left door hangers that reminded people to
vote and provided information about polling
places and required identification.
“It was great to see democracy working
firsthand,” said Schulte.
Ramsey said that, although he was too
young to vote, “through canvassing I was
able to help the Obama campaign and get
others to cast their votes.”
“It was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to help bring about change,” Schulte said.

Open House

photo by Zac Boesch

TREND

(from 4)
Scheetz added, “Ryan told me about
it, and since he and Conley were the only
members, they needed three members to
start a group.”
After Scheetz and Koch had joined,
Conley applied for TREND to become both
a club at SLUH and a part of the national
organization and was successful. He, Scheetz,
Koch, and moderator Colleen Rockers organized the Red Ribbon Week event with the
Nerinx chapter.
Scheetz described the signing up and
wearing ribbons as “a pledge to be drug-free
… to show that you can have fun without
the effects of drugs or alcohol.”
The newly recruited members attended
a meeting yesterday to discuss future events
and plans.
Koch said, “We hope to do a few fun
events to raise money for organizations that
(fight) drugs.”
“The goal is to spread our motto, ‘Party
Sober,’” explained Scheetz.
Rockers hopes that TREND can grow
throughout the year and become an influence
in the SLUH community. She said that she
moderates the club because, “I know how
hard it is to make positive choices, and I
really want this to be a place where people
make positive choices. Frankly, that’s my
concern.”

By the Numbers
New plants: 20
Nametags: 2,000
Students involved: 600
Feet traveled backwards per tour: 4980 ft.
Cookies made: Over 4,000
Distance away we park: “Ha ha, far” –Mr.
Hannick
Prospective students: 550
Hours of homework we say we get per
night: Only 1-2
Minutes until Class of 2013 graduates:
2,407,680
-Reporting by Chad Carson

The head of a Billiken looks approvingly on the feast of assorted treats and punch that
fed the hungry tour guides and prospective students.
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On the sidelines: fall sports
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Photos and captions by Zac Boesch

Three of the four SLUH varsity football coaches align
at the Blue and White Game: defensive cordinator
Mark Tychonievich (center) and the other coaches use
the head phones to communicate with Mark Kornfield
and Chris Finney in the press box.

Coach Charlie Martel and the players always sprint to
the huddle after the national anthem, as before this game
against Duchesne.

Mr. Palowski shows junior Colin Lehman the ropes
of taking stats at the first game of the season against
Parkway South. Mr. Palowski handles the records of
SLUH football. The stats include rushing, receiving,
and passing yardage.
Coach Tom Flanagan and junior Austin
Pollock work together to coordinate finish
times for all of the freshmen racers at the
MCC meet. Runners are given the cards
with the number of their finish and are
later matched up with their times.

At the last swim meet the coaches compete against the
seniors in a 3 x 50 freestyle relay that has become a traditon. Coach John Penilla (front) led off the relay with a
blistering start followed by coach Brendan Lebrun (back)
and anchored by coach Fritz Long (center) equipped with
a backwards swim cap. No surprise, the seniors won.
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fox run

(from 5)
Mayberger—started on JV football with play and appeared likely to score, but senior with his third. A questionable call nullified
captain Nikko Sansone intercepted a Portell a monstrous return, and the suddenly inept
Riddering last year.
“They bring different things to the table,” pass in the end zone. The interception was SLUH offense punted again.
said senior captain Matt Storey. “We’ll just Nikko’s first of three on the game.
“They seemed to want it more in the
“Out of any of my plays in the game, fourth quarter then we did,” said Sansone.
have to see how it goes.”
SLUH finished district play a week ago that one was probably my biggest,” said San- “We made too many mistakes and couldn’t
with a 20-17 loss to the Lindbergh Flyers. sone. “I missed practice all week, but I still capitalize when they made mistakes.”
The loss prevented the Jr. Bills from their learned all their tendencies, and it resulted
The Jr. Bills looked for another big stop,
first eight-win season since 2005 and snapped in a momentum shifting play.”
but instead it was Lindbergh who turned in a
On the offense’s first play, Wingo broke big play. A 76-yard touchdown pass quieted
their four-game winning streak.
Although SLUH had already clinched free down the sidelines and ran untouched for the SLUH faithful, and, with seven minutes
first place in districts before the Lindbergh 80 yards and a touchdown. However, some left, Lindbergh had a 17-10 lead.
game, all the starters took the field to open unwanted laundry on the field (a holding call)
Desperate to answer, the TWAdomethe first quarter.
bills went to the air, resulting in
“It’s hard to turn the switch
Lindbergh’s second interception
on and off (by resting the startof the day. The defense held as
ers),” said coach Gary Kornfeld.
best they could with another big
“We risk injuries, but we need to
goal line stand, but a 28-yard field
keep rolling into the playoffs.”
goal increased the Flyer lead to
Senior night started off well
ten.
for SLUH, as the offense drove
The U. High wasn’t first in
methodically down the field.
the district for nothing, however,
However, the Flyers, having been
and refused to go away. With a
eliminated from playoff contenminute and a half left in regulation, were playing in their last
tion, on fourth and 5, Lowry
game, and left it all on the field.
pulled off a play reminiscent
Their defense held inside the
of his fourth quarter catch and
ten, and a 24-yard field goal by
carry to set up the team’s clutch
senior kicker Joe Schrick was all
win at Chaminade, bringing in a
SLUH had to show for their gamepass, breaking tackles and readSenior quarterback John Swanston calls signals in Friday’s 20-17 loss to Lindbergh.
opening four-minute drive.
ing blocks all the way to the end
Harboring a 3-0 lead, linebackers senior brought the ball all the way back to SLUH’s zone. The 49-yard scamper and extra point
Morgan “The Puma” Cole and junior Collum own ten.
made the score 20-17.
The Turftoebills rebounded well and
“Jaguar” Magee (29 combined tackles) led
SLUH failed to recover the onside kick,
the defense into battle. After allowing con- moved the football to midfield. But on fourth and the game appeared to be nearing an
secutive first downs, the defense tightened down, senior John Swanston was stuffed on end. But on third down Magee forced and
up and forced a punt, only for the Lindbergh a quarterback sneak, and Lindbergh regained recovered a fumble, giving the Jr. Bills the
possession.
defense to return the favor.
ball back with a chance to tie it.
Sansone abruptly quieted the Lindbergh
The Flyers opened the second frame
The effort was in vain, though, as the
by posting their most dominant drive of the sidelines with another pick, and the offense Lindbergh defense came up big again with
game. The drive, which covered 89 yards and jogged back onto the field after a short another interception, icing their 20-17 win.
ate up almost seven minutes of clock, ended breather.
Friday, for the third straight year, the
SLUH gave it right back. Under a heavy Buffalobills enter the sectional round of the
with a Kyle Portell 12-yard strike. The extra
rush, Swanston rolled out to his left and de- playoffs, with an aggressive outlook.
point made it 7-3 in favor of the Flyers.
The Jr. Billikens rebounded nicely, livered a bullet before being hammered. The
“Making the playoffs isn’t enough
seemingly unfazed. A 40-yard run by junior ball was tipped and landed into Flyer hands, anymore,” said Sansone. “We need to stop
H-back Griffin Lowry (10.8 yards a carry) setting up a Lindbergh field goal. The third the run against Fox, then make a run at the
put the Jr. Bills in Lindbergh territory, and quarter ended with the game tied at ten.
state championship.”
This time, the Bernie’sbitsbills did not
three plays later senior All- American Ronnie
“The new season starts (tonight),” agreed
Wingo busted a scoring run from 18 yards respond to Lindbergh’s field goal, going Magee. “Last time we lost, we reeled off four
three-and-out. Needing a big stop, SLUH in a row.”
out, putting SLUH up 10-7 at halftime.
The defensive battle continued into a got it in the form of the eldest Sansone.
Following Magee’s logic, this loss might
hard hitting, turnover-filled third quarter. With the Flyers threatening, Sansone tied help SLUH: it takes four wins to win the state
Lindbergh began the half with a big pass SLUH’s record for interceptions in a game championship.
photo by brad hoff
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by Matt Bettonville and Conor Gearin

Friday, November 7
Schedule R
Junior Class Liturgy
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
IM-Basketball-Soph.
FB vs. Fox (State Sectionals) 7pm
SWIM @ MCC Championships 4pm
AP Snack: Pizza Sticks
Lunch: Special – Toasted Ravioli
Healthy – BBQ Chicken Skewers
Saturday, November 8
B-SOC @ CBC Tourney Finals
XC @ State Meet
Sunday, November 9
Mother/Son Mass and Brunch 12:30pm
KEEN Noon
Monday, November 10
Schedule R
XYZ Affair Concert

B M

E

J

L

Calendar

U

IM-Basketball-Soph.
AP Snack: Cookies
Lunch: Special – Pizza
Healthy – Cheddar Cheese Omelet

*Lunch menu subject to change.

Tuesday, November 11
Schedule R
Veterans’ Day
Sophomore PLAN Exam
Fine Arts Survey Field Trip
Fresh. English Tutorial
College Reps:
Univ. of Dayton
IM-Basketball-Junior
SOC @ State Sectional
AP Snack: Mozzarella Sticks
Lunch: Special – Chicken Rings
Healthy – Country Fried Steak
Wednesday, November 12
Schedule E (2 p.m. dismissal)
College Reps – Sign Up to Attend:
Grinnell College 11am

season

(from 5)
from the official.
The Wegottheshaftbills took it to the
Red Devils in the first period of extra time.
Coach Charlie Clark, unwilling to sit back
and defend, pushed Maglasang into the midfield, leaving senior captain Tim Milford at
sweeper. Maglasang, supported by quality
play from juniors Matt Reda and Dominic
Hewitt, controlled possession, and gave
SLUH the better of the chances. Sophomore
Richie Hoffman almost snuck one in off of a
cross, forcing a save from the keeper. Corby
kept the season alive when he caught a ripped
shot from five yards, and the first period of
extra time ended without a winner.
The St. Louis U. High soccer team
looked as if they were going to go home
winners as they came up with multiple
chances in the final period of extra time. A
great chance came as Maglasang stood over
a free kick just on the edge of the 18-yard
box. Maglasang’s shot bent just wide of the
upper corner. Minutes later Merlo was given
a similar opportunity as he sent a dangerous
free kick into the box, but no SLUH attacker
could get on the other end of it. Zang cut out
countless Chaminade counter attacks, but still
Corby was forced to make two late saves just
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to send the game into penalty kicks.
Chaminade buried their first three penalties, keeping the pressure on SLUH. The
Chaminade keeper came up big in the end
to deny O’Connor, Zang, and Odem, ending
the game and the season 1-1 (3-0 PKs).
On Tuesday, the Martelbills opened up
district play against Webster at home. The
TimO’bills came out firing against the Webster shell. The Statesmen came out looking
for penalty kicks from the opening whistle,
playing with a lone striker whose job was
simply to pressure the U. High defense. The
ball only reached SLUH’s defensive half
when the Webster keeper punted it. The
Statesmen managed to make it to halftime
scoreless, dodging many SLUH chances.
“They have no intention of going forward,” said Coach Charlie Martel at one
point in the first half.
The first goal finally came in the first
eight minutes of the second half when
O’Connor hammered home the game-winner
off a pass from Hoffman. Vincent tacked on
the final goal, assisted by O’Connor. The
SLUH midfield dominated the rest of the
game, never allowing Webster a chance to
crawl back in. The game ended 2-0.

Nov. 7 - Nov. 14

Diversity Film Series 4pm
Parent-Teacher Conferences 5pm
AP Snack: Brownies
Lunch: Special – Pulled Pork
Healthy – Lasagna Roll-Up
Thursday, November 13
Schedule L (8:50 a.m. homeroom)
AP Snack: Nachos
Lunch: Special – Meatball Sandwich
Healthy – Chicken Parmesan
Friday, November 14
Schedule R
K-12 Submission
Sophomore Class Liturgy
IM-Basketball-Junior
FB vs. State Quarterfinal
SWIM @ State Meet
AP Snack: Chicken Fries
Lunch: Special – Taco Salad
Healthy – Chicken & Dumplings

Thank you, Seniors
Soccer

Kevin Corby
Trent Dardick
Chris Gomez
Kyle Grelle
Jack Lally
John Merlo
Nick Maglasang
Tim Milford
Tim O’ Connor
Jack Pawloski
Jake Pleban
Brian Schultz
Ryan Vincent
Nick Wallner
Joe Zang
Fathers, Sons, and the Holy Spirit

SLUH dads and sons are invited to the
annual Father/Son Liturgy on Thursday,
Nov. 13 at 7:30 a.m. in the SLUH Chapel.
Attendees can expect donuts, coffee, and
juice in the Danis Lobby afterwards.

